SCM-DL–BW
Blue and White
Down Light
Specs:
Power consumption: 4 watts, 250mA at 12V,
125mw at 24V

Features:
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Brightness control: Control intensity with standard on/off
switch
Power toggle color Change: Turn the power on and off to
change colors.
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Installation Instruction:

Installation Instruction:

Drill 1-1/4" hole
Mount the retainer ring with the three screws provided
Connect the wiring
Put a 1/8" size ball of silicone sealant over each screw head
Gently push the light housing onto the retaining ring and
rotate it until it drops into place
Push more ﬁrmly to seat the light into the retainer.
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Operation:
When power is applied to the SCM-Down Light, the
brightness slowly ramps up to full power over 8
seconds. If the power switch is toggled on/off quickly
within this ramp up period, this will program this
brightness level until the light is reset. To reset
the light, turn the lights off for 10 seconds.
To toggle to another color, simply turn the
power off and then back on again
within 2 seconds.
The color rotation will be
White and Blue.
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WARNING! Do Not Use ACETONE
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For Cleaning. Use Alcohol and Soft Cloth.
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